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tensive Offensive Movement Allies are Making 
from Coast and Along Entire Battle Line 
Servians Reported to Have Resumed Offensive 

Drive Austrian Right Wing Back.

ir
1 Mrs. J. O. Bernhard, 

of Llnffavllle, Alts., eaye,—I 
“For ten years 1 was troubled! 
with a Tory bed cough, par- . 
ticularly at night. 1 tried I 
remedy after remedy butoould “ 
get no relief until I tried PEPe. 
These pleasant little pastilles 
quickly stopped the Irritation 
and ended my cough."

PBPs, ‘ The Cure You Breathe/1 
goes straight to the weak spot a 
Place a PEP la your mouth. As 1 
It dissolves, healing vapors are 
liberated, which you breathe 
down, right to your longs, 
quickly stopping all Irritation, 
and ending coughs and colds. 
Why experiment with cough 
mixtures, syrups, loxengea, eta, . 
which go, not to the lungs, but I 

| to the stomach, when PEPs go 
straight to the seat of the dieeeee!

For coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis, hoarseness, sere threat, 
and nil chest and lung troubles, 
use the up-to-date remedy P-E-Ps. 
Refuse substitutes. All drug
gists and stores, 60 sauts box,
I boxes $1.21.

Easiness fair in Canadian 
centres — Cross earnings 
of Railways reporting for 
8 weeks show decrease of 
364.

SSV

IParis, Dec. 7, S p. m.—The French war office gave out an official 
communication this afternoon as follows:

“In the region of the Yser we continue to attack the few entrench
ment» still held by the enemy on the left bank of the canal.

“In the region p Armentleree and of Arras, ae well ae In the Olee 
territory, In the Aisne region and In the Argonne, there In nothing to 
report, except to refer In general terms to the superiority of our offen
sive.

Despatches to Dun’s Review from 
branch offices of R. G. Dun and Com
pany in leading trade centres of the 
Dominion of Canada, indicate that the 
weather Is a retarding influence at 
some points, but that on the whole, 
fair progress Is being made.

Montreal—Reports that the weath
er has been unfavorable to general 
business and that sales of drygoods 
have been decreased, but that manu
facturers of footwear, harness and 
saddlery are busy on army contracts 
and spring goods, such as cottons, 
knitted goods, shirts and ladies wear 
are being delivered to wholesalers 
quite freely.

Quebec—Wholesale and retail is 
rather quiet but improvement is ex- * 
pected next week on account of the 
coming holidays.

Toronto—Confidence seems to be 
growing here, although actual business 
as yet shows little Increase. However, 
manufacturers are beginning to take 
on more hands and the opinion pre
vails that substantial improvement will 
soon be seen. The weather has not 
been favorable and a prolonged cold 
snap Is needed to stimulate the move
ment of merchandise.

Hamilton—Little change Is reported, 
although the outlook is regarded as 
Improving and the tendency is to
wards Increased activity.

Far West and Northwest—There Is 36.4 per cent, as compared with the 
a noteable growth in confidence and earnings of the same roads for the

corresponding period a year ago.
Commercial failures this week In 

the United States as reported by R, 
G. Dun and Company are 493, against 
394 last week, 474 the preceding week, 
and 391 last year.

New York, Dec. G.—Bradstreet’s re
ports snow in the Canadian North
west has helped business In that sec
tion, but elsewhere trade is quiet. Un
seasonable weather retards sales at 
the east But even where the weath
er has been beneficial the season la 
late and in consequence sacrifice sales 
of wearing apparel are noted. Collec
tions are slow. Reports as to buying 
of holiday goods vary, some indicating 
a fairly brisk business, while others 
pay trade is light Bank clearings at 
sixteen cities for the week ending 
wlfh December 3rd aggregate $163,- 
128,000, a rise of 8.8 per cent, over 
last week, but a loss of 27.2 per cent, 
over the like week in 1813.

Business failures for the week end
ing with Thursday last numbered 86 
against 104 last week and 51 in the 
corresponding week of last year.

1 I“In Ch.mp.gn. our heavy artlll.ry on oeverel different occasion! 
hoe .hown marked superiority over that of the enemy.

There Is nothing new on the eastern front of our line, where the

to the Athene correspondent of the Telegraph who understand, tint a 
basis has been reached for a reapproach ment between Servla and Bui- iîrtî. The Brltlah, Ruaalan and French minister, have vlalted Elue- 
tharloa VenlHlea, the Greek premier, the “
eaye that the Greek newspaper» declare that the visits eeneerned pro- 
posais that Greece should assist Sarvla.

Parla, Dec. 7.—A despatch from Nleh, Servie, to the Havas Agency, 
reports that the Servians, since December 3, have resumed a vigorous offensive. The Servian troops on Friday, the despatch says, pursued 
|L enemy’» right wing ae far ae the Kolubara River, ag#i It was there 
mjot the Austrian» abandoned four of their batteries.

Parie Dec. 7.—The French artillery Is now outranging the Ger
mane and pouring more effective all along the line. This is Indicated 
in the latest official statement from the war office, and la accepted today 
as evidence that the new guns which have been expected by the French 
have been brought up and are figuring extensively 
move-rent the allies are pushing from the coast and along the entire 
battle line.

Heavv fiahtlng Is reported In Alsace today. In the Argonne the 
German trenches are being vigorously assailed by artillery, and through 
mlnina operations All new positions taken by the allied troops along S. vLr have bit. held end the edv.nt.g. I. being follow* up with 
the greatest determination. The French artillery forced the Germane 
to evacuate VenmeHee.
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FREE TRIAI
Scad this advertisement and 

name of paper to PEPs Go.. 
Toronto. Winnipeg, or Mont- , 
real, with lc. stamp, and we I 
will send free trial package. |

peps
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ACTS eSwwrIn the offensive

me punis
sty In vaudeville is 
the Lyric Theatre 
lima and Geo. How- 
a a clever banjolet 
r of popular male- 
Hn* of favorite airs 
rolar operas, 
osants a study In 
no dlffleultyrin tre
ble amusing mono- 
e minute war pare-

ocletjr story produc
es Co., takes the 
■e department; the 
ledy, "He’s a Wln- 
> serious situations 
7d and Washington, 
will be the attrac- 

Iday and Saturday.

OVER 25,000 PRISONERS 
AT DETENTION CAMPS 

IN THE BRITISH ISLES

sentiment is more optimistic than 
any previous time this season.

Winnipeg—Colder weather has im
proved the situation, retail trade be
ing well maintained, especially in gro-

__  HHHL certes and drygoods, and merchants
SECTIONAL VIEW OF A GERMAN "UNtAsEBBOOTE" 5HCWIN6 ITS FLATTER DECK AND BOAT - SHAPED are showing less disposition to cut pri-

APPCÀRANŒ ces in order to effect sales.
The Germans began to build under w er fighting craft very late, watching carefully the result of the expert- . JJJjJ°Kuat^efs^n^trade Conditions

merits of the French and the British before indertaking the construction of like vessels. These boats, which are Jn the coimtry districts display steady
London* Nov. 24—(Correspondence ring their duty. British soldiers inter-1 very powerful, are provided with submartm signalling apparatus, carry guns on disappearing mountings and have improvement, 

of the Ass'd Press)—An investigation vaned with bayonets and brought the accommodations and several carry a sane blight. The German craft are submersibles, the form of the outer Regina—Considerable activity pro
of the detention camps at Newbury, matter to an end. hull ^in, glmilar to a surface boat, which is better floatability and is easier to handle than the circular type when vails here, where there is quite a brisk
Frlmley, the Olympia German Paid For Their Work on the surface. Inside the outer shell to an iner shell, circular in shape, and between the two are the ballast tanks demand for nearly all kinds of staple

Sawssi-Msin these camps there are nearly lour- ana They are in military organisa- the crews, who are well trained, nnmbjr m tke later boats more than two dçsen men. All the boats are of the tier provisions, and a somewhat better in
teen thousand prisoners. tion under command of their own non-1 maXtlA ny iuor “*,*** 1Ntut^<* ■dockjmrd Tha^«»-i».unil accompanying ta» ate#r*m, wmen was quiry for shoes and clothing.

The number throughout the British commissioned officers. The soldiers | drawn by 8. H. Davis, special srtft pt this m-wopeper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, show German Vancouver—Reports rather quiet
Isles is about twenty-five thousand. Rt prjmley are taken out in parties oil submarines In the North Sea in sur*ce trim. The top picture, by a German artist, shows the submarine U-9 croîs- conditions, though there has been mod-
There is discomfort and discontent, B^veral hundred men to work on I ing in open waters, while the lowf picture shows a group of submarines in smoother waters. It will be noticed that erate improvement of late, and some
but the prisoners are not subjected to roayBi cut wood and perform other he U-9 to designed with a relsvfl>ow. merchants report that sales tend to
genuine hardships. With the coming dutlea por this they are paid at the -------------------------- -----— f   ——  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------  increase.
of cold weather the suffering among Bame rate given British soldiers tor eexxe ■ e ■ ■■* rAlflEr ' lllll I 1IIIT I Mkr Tlirin Sparney, Yarmouth ; G B Johnson, Ot- Gross earnings of all Canadian rall- 

, ' those compelled to live almUar WOrk. | Hill I A Nil I I IMlA UV II I Nil I I IlSh I H YIH tawai w M Stevens, F O Unton, Tru- roads reporting to date for three
ibkeen, for the tents are not heated. 1 • * " "" I ||VI LLMIvIf VvlwlLv ■■ILL IIUI LUUL III LI II ro; Geo J Ross, Shediac. weeks in November show a decrease of

mu host decides to ep 0f w belitiie studihg,
STARVINGBELGINS 6E1. BUSHES SI'S—a, r.sss- “ IS (EDMM-DNIED

9hr

use of the chemical 
5h to quench the 
re one of the ldtcb 
destroyed.
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IF GOUT
a That Olscloses 
ihlld Actress. Ottawa, Dec. 7.—General Sam 

Hughes reviewed the 600 Engineers 
mobilizing at Lansdowne Park this af
ternoon and also addressed the Cana
dian Cavalry Association which is 
meeting here. Referring to the offi
cers who are going to the front, he 
said that when officers below them, 
who remained in Canada, were tem
porarily promoted those who have 
gone to the front will be promoted as 
well so that they will not lose their 
relative standing.

Ar. weii Fed _____ | Will loan and delive 10,-

Medical reports show the health of London, Deo. 7—The prise court y00 ton8 of wliei, «I-

thongh in need ofçrain
.nd accommodations are concerned Is 0, oll ot the British Unk steamer ,.
virtually the same as that afforded the Roumanian, which sailed on Novem-1 hcrSClfe 
British soldiers. t her 17 from Port Arthur, Texas, for

In these four camps there have been Hllll waa subject to eefsure hecaueel Rotterdam, Dec. 7, voa >“don.— 
ouly ten deaths. . . It was German-owned. This decision U meeting held here tods of the

Five of the prisoners were killed oy Gpaet the contention of the defence 1 Netherlands cabinet, atmea ny
the guards during the recent rioting tha[ 4 800 tons of oil, which at the charge D’Affaires Lsngioe and
at the camp at Douglas. Four deaths „me aeisure had been discharged Captain" T. F. Lncey, of | Belgian 
were due to natural cause, not related at purpieet. Bng., was immune from I Relief Committee, the vernmecit
with the rigors of confinement The conflscaUon. consented to loan and
unth death waa an accident, a Get- --------- tone of wheat, valued rfl.OOO.OOO

sdidh, *bi i
nlace Is a sort of clearing house for The committee has he faced

hHS=£Es Dll DE BTEDCE55I01
îarly established camps elsewhere. _____ . ’ ual sUryatlon n many ‘^» J» Be -

At the beginning there was great I glum. The action of 1
discomfort No preparations had been 18pe6|l, te The SUnderd. Ing this wheat has
made tor the reception of thousands Ottawa. Dec. 7.—The order-ln-councll American oommlsslonPce^ »““ or 
of prisoners. Men were compelledI to appolnUn8 Sunday. January 3rd. as a the deepest eratltucU^ tl la ly 
sleep on atone floors. The food, while d of prayer throughout the Domln- since It la recognlzi 
amtie, was not well prepared. But ,or m<KMB Britain and her hereelf to In «rest

r conditions have eteadlly Improved. allies and for an early peace, recites bread having been i»d
The greatest suffering Is experlene- tt,at: “whereas our Empire has been basis throughout the y', ,

e/by tiLose who live under canvas. torced t0 take up arms In defence of When the QucstJr“ roTaymg 
SKentlyTprtooners V Newbury. Doug- „„ nbertlee unjustly attacked to the tfme udlm.^ «gjl
i/s and Frlmley have awakened In the d t0 fulBU pledgee solemnly given, this loaned "beat. n( mi 
morntag to find Ice In the bottom of and S^Ked ît was ««d
“-^eT-te have wooden floors and tlng^af ̂ Pto Æd be^^bl* the wheat hnmedh ( on Captain
each prisoner has a strew mattress to make a public and »lemn «owed of jLucey s persm^tf e commlt;ee
and four blnnkeu. duty to Almighty “4. J* declued that this» would enable

guidance, have thought flt hy and with I deciar Be g for a fortnight,
the advice of our Privy c™n?11J°r /eedthe 8nd of that
Canada, to appoint, and we do hereby would he as ot as ever.appoint, Sunday the third day of Jan-1 time would oe as---------
nary next to he throughout our Domln-. 
ion of Canada a day of humble prayer 
and intercession to Almighty God on 
behalf of the cause undertaken by our 
Empire and our allies and of those 
who are offering their lives for it and 
for a speedy and favorable peace that 
shall be founded 011 understanding and 
not hatred, to the end that peace shaH 
endure and we do Invite all our loving 
subjects throughout Canada to set 
apart this appointed day as a day of 
humble prayer and Intercession.

A High- 
class Society 
Drams.

Y~SURE !"
r • Rubs, a Town 
a Farm.

tlon of Mr. 
t. Swornebourne. HOTEL ARRIVALS *
Production.
Minute Picture L Of Christie, Truro; A Winters,

Montreal; W Murdock, Halifax; T S 
Pattello, T M Pattello, Truro ; J H 
McAfee, Montreal; AEG McKenzie, 
Campbellton; Jas F Gleason, Montreal; 
L H Adams. Toronto; J D Dunn, Geo 
Rotski, Montreal; H Tompkins, Rock 
Island; O S Crocket, Fredericton; J H 
Newman. J A Lotrasfky, J M Heüch- 
oun, J H Franklin, H 8 ArnoJd, Mont
real; T H Cochrane, Sackvllle; C H 
Kelly, Yarmouth ; Thos J Perkins, Deer 
Lodge, Mont ; W EM Hollbroek, H H 
Stiebel, F T Kelly, Boston ; Geo J 
Clarke end wife, gt Stephen; F J 
Cheeseworth, II H Htil, Toronto; W H
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led and a smile 
ieg off. He im- 
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Could Hardly Straighten Up 

For The Pain In Her Back.
DELMA

! the Banjo, tfek- 
of the favorite 

manner to make 
the troubles of The Prisoners’ Rations Many women suffer from an excruci

ating pain in the back. They are not 
even able to look after the common 
duties of their housework, and cannot 
even walk at times.

The whole trouble to that the kidneys 
have become affected, and when the 
kidneys get “out of kilter" the whole 
system becomes deranged. On the first 
sign of a weak, lame, aching back you 
should not neglect it, for If you do, you 
may be sure that some serious kidney 
trouble will follow.

What you want is a kidney medicine, 
for kidneys only. This you will find in 
Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
know nothing but kidney disorders, be
cause they’re made for kidneys only.

Mrs. George Craigie, Rose Valley, 
P.B.I-, writes: “I am writing to tdl 
you what a wonderful cure Doan’s 
Kidney Pills did for me. I was suffering 
with a lame back, and for several days 
I could hardly straighten up for the pain 
I had used quite a lot of other GM of 
pills, but received no relief. Just then 
my sister told me about what “Doan’s” 
had done for her, so I decided to try 
them. I used three boxes and I am 
completely cured. I do not hesitate 
recommend them to all.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c a box. 8 
boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mitburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

When ordering direct specify "DoaaV?

All the prisoner, need clothing and 
they are given good aPParel, tnclu*
Ing heavy overcoats, suits and shirts 
and underclothes, socks and army 
boots; as well as necessary tolletsr- 
ticles A similar outfit could hardly
be purchased In New York tor tJB.
The food la Issued by the British ad-
^vVzr/SfonSŒ
^V?h^-rgandT‘;stiV'wTe
rir»t»"£rd ^‘materilto “re 
turned over to the prisoners, some of 
whom are cooks, and prepared hy
thprisoners are allowed all P«8tole 
liberty. Football and otter_»ames 
may be played except at the Douglas 

L camp, where privileges were * on account of the riot, nfracUonmof 
- camp discipline are punished by con

finement on bread and waterr
Military prisoners—soldiers and 

sailors—are kept in separate campsrromthTclvtiians. It was found that 
they could not get along together. At 

’Frlmley there was the beginning of s 
pitched battle over a dissuasion be
tween civilians and soldiers, as to 
bravery, the civilians scouting the 
soldiers of having surrendered end 
the soldier» accusing the civilians of 
Tearing to-go totiio front and: shirk- Bahjerg.

M. WEgJtLY 
■ of war news .THU MENUS 

MB IN BEE TD 
JUNE SOLDIERS

lY’’—American.
>red funny folks 
WASHINGTON

i

SC London, Ont6- TJ10 
troops Bwlngiirou8h the struts

mond street “ I-ondon’s second 
servict*8 enlistment passed 

him on Its GraM 
not to take r»ln tor the Toronto 
concentratlchP- He fell in with 
the men, ai“« tor » Place with 
the mechaitran8port section of 
the corps bhoment or two before 
tiie train i OQt- The man’s pa
pers were flWed out, a Bible 
was setur/ the man was «worn 

platform by County 
ck, who was one of 
see the troops de-

INQRWEGIU STEAMER 
GOES TO BOTTOM

WEEK
1AV

armyy Ce.
London. Dec. 7—The Norwegian 

steamer Nygard, previously reported 
ashore off Bebierg. Denmark, has 
been driven a mile near the coast line 
and has gone to the bottom.

The Nygard from Port Arthur and 
Pensacola tor Bebjerg was reported 
ashore November 26, with fifteen feet In on Hie„ 
of water In her hold. On this same Magistrat." 
day her crew were landed safely at tlroee pre*
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Opening of New Docks
West St John

Thursday, December 10th 

3.30 o’clock
by

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. Robt. Rogers
and

Sir Thmas Shaughnessey

The citizens of St. John are invited to attend and 
participate in the ceremonies which will mark the com
pletion of one of the most extensive Harbour Improve
ment Works yet undertaken in Canada.

A FREE SPECIAL TRAIN has been provided 
by the Maritime Dredging and Construction Co., run
ning direct to the wharves. Leaving I. C. R. Station 
at 2.30 p. m. Returning at 4.30 p. m.
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